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Your Facenew lodges derive exceptional advant
ages in the initiation fees, and 12 good 
men can start a lodge. ...

In our lodge rooms social distinctions 
are laid inside and we meet on the 
common level of national brotherhood, 
in patriotic association for united coun
sel and effort in maintaining the great 
principles of our beloved Society As 
such we can a 1 “
support of al

ï District Deputies

The following are the Deputy officers 
so far appointed by the Executive:

ONTARIO.

their allies, for whom they had fought 
so bravely and bled so profusely, may 
well be coceived.”

The English lost in this battle, was 
estimated at 1,687 of all ranks. That 
of the French and Spaniards 16,000 of 
all ranks. Twenty of the enemy struck 
to the English fleet.

According to an anedote which ap
peared in the Londo.i papers for Octo
ber, 1872, an old marine of .the Beller- 
ophon, who was then alive at Charles- 
bury Tring, when asked by the incum
bent of his parish how soon the fleet 
knew of Nelson’s death, related it 
thus :—

“ We were lying pretty close to the 
Victory, and about four or five o’clock;
I think, in the evening, we saw the 
admiral’s flag half-mast high ; and then 

knew what had happened, 
sides, soon after the action, we had a 
batch of French prisoners sent on 
board of us ; and as they possed along 
the deck they mocked and jeered, and 
pointing with the thumb over the 
shoulder at the admiral’s flag, cried—

“ Ah, where your Nelsoh—where 
your Nelson now ?”

As an example of the grand and 
pious spirit which animated our offi
cers and seamen.1 We quote a General 
Order issued by Vice-Admiral Colling- 
wood to our victorious fleet, and given 
on board the Euryalus, off Cape Tra
falgar, on the 22nd of October :—

•• The Almighty God, whose arm is 
strength, having of His great mercy 
been pleased to crown the exertions of 
His Majesty’s fleet with success, in giv
ing them a complete victory over their 
enemies on the 21st of this month ; and 
that all praise and thanksgiving may 
be offered up to the Throne of Grace, 
for the great benefits to our country 
and mankind :

•• 1 have thought proper that a day 
should be appointed of general humili
ation before God. and thanksgiving for 
this His merciful goodness ; imploring 
forgiveness of sins, a continuation of 
His divine mercy, and His constant aid 
to us in defence of our country’s liber
ties and laws, without which the ut
most efforts of men are naught ; and 
direct therefore that (date blank) be 
appointed for this holy purpose.

“G. Collingwood,
“ Vice-Admiral.” 

To describe the sorrow of the entire 
nation for the fall of Nelson is super
fluous here. Suffice to say that a pub
lic funeral was decreed, and a public 
monument ; wldle statues and me
morials sprang up in every city of Eng
land and the Colonies, which Nelson’s 
monument at Montreal indicates to 
what extent the people felt hie loss to 
the nation.

His uniform, with its orders on the 
breast, and the epaulette, left as it was, 
shattered by the fatal shot, his white 
vest stained with his blood, his drink
ing glass, and the glass of Lady Hamil
ton. with his watch, and other memen
toes of him, are preserved in the Great 
Hall of Greenwich Hospital.

The most expensive Parliament in 
is that of France. The two

•<YeB—my backbone is shot through.”
As Sergeant Seeker and others bore 

him down the ladder, he saw that the 
tiller-ropes had been shot away, and 
ordered new ones to be rove. He then 
covered bis face and his stars with his 
handkerchief, that the crew, who loved 
him so well, might remain ignorant of 
his fate. Through the horrors of the 
cockpit, which was crowded by the 

... wounded and the dying, he was borne 
with dsfflculty to a pallet in the mid
shipmen’s berth, where it 
discoverecLthat the wound was motal ; 
and though aware, by the gush of 
blood every moment in his breast, that 
no human skill could avail him, he 
never lost his presence of mind for a 

Nothing could be done to
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v>.F. A. Lucas, Sudbury, Ont.
W. P. Cook, Port Arthur.
S. S. Watkinson, Box 680, Windsor.
Jas. Fry, Sarnia. ,V 
Thos. Spettigue, 381 i Richmond street,

London.
E. A. Miller, Aylmer.
Thos. Jackson, Clinton.
E. R. Barnsdale, Stratford.
S. F. Passmore, Brantford.
W. H. G. Merrifield. Niagara Falls.
Geo. Purrott, 21 Hunter street, w„

Hamilton.
J. L. Jenkins, Orillia.
A. Laxton, Burk’s Falls.
T. H. Martin, Peterborough.
Jos. Clatworthy, Hampton. It is computed that there are £800,-
F. -N. Raines, Uxbridge. 000,000 worth in gold a jewels at the
John Newton, Belleville: bottom of the sea on the route between
G. T. Martin, Smith s Falls. England and India.
W C. Teague, 183 Florence st.. Ottawa ,, . T ,
T. Lambert, 157 Princess st., Kingston. If pure mi k only was soldintoto 

'rnumVTn DISTRICTS it is estimated that from 20,000 to 30,-
TORONTO OlblKl 000 more cows would be wanted to keep

No. 1, East.—B. L, Selby, 460 Logan | up the 8Upply.
No. i^West.—John Jeffrey, 13 Mark

ham Place. ' ‘ _ ,
No. 3, North-west.—E. Ward, Toronto 

Junction. ... .,
No- 4, Centre.—John Aldridge,

Crawford Street. $r; " - '

»* ppeal to the sympathetic
i___ __ f true Englishmen-—ask-

ngrthem to cast in their lot with us, 
thereby swelling the grand roll of those 
bound together in fraternal sympathies 
and in devotion to England and the 
grand cause of British freedom.

Any further information will be 
cheerfully given by the undersiged.

JOHN W. CARTER,
Grand Secretary
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M Shaftesbury. Hall, 
Toronto, Ont.e Will be wreathed with a most engaging 

smile, after you Invest In ae
moment.
lessen his agony, and aRhis attendants 
could do was to fan him with paper 
and give him lemonade to alleviate his 
intense thirst; and they lay “the 
mighty Nelson,” weaker than a child, 
with the rqar of his last and greatest 
victory in his dying ear.

Great though his sufferings, he ex
pressed much anxiety for the fate of 
the struggle. As ship after ship of the 
enemy’s fleet struck her colours, the 
crew of the Victory cheered ; and at 
every hearty hurrah, as. it ran along 
the echoing decks, a gleam of joy 
came into his eyes. In much that fol- 
owed, we cannot but quote Southey,
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who says :—
He became impatient to see Captain 

Hardy; and as that officer, though 
often sent for, could not leave the deck, 
Nelson feared that some fatal cause 
prevented him, and repeatedly cried— 
“ Will no one bring Hardy to me? He 
must be killed—he must be dead ! ”

After more than an hour had elapsed, 
the captain came down, and Nelson 
pressed his hand in silence, and then 
said—

••Well, Hardy, how goes the day
with us?” . .

“Very well,” replied Hardy, striving 
to repress hie emotion ; “ten ships have 
struck; but five of the van show an in
tention of bearing down on the Vic
tory.” v.

“I hope none of our shipe have

do -
WHITE SEWINS MACHINE CO.,« ■. a

of
'MmanitobaTdi!tricts 

Special Supervisory Deputy,
Rev. Canon Coombs, St. John’s Cot-1
No. L^-J.^B^ghton, Winnipeg.

No. 2.—W. Garrett, Morden. .
No. 8.-F. Starkey, Carman.
No. 4.-R. G. Coldwell, Brandon.
No. 6.—Rev. H. L. Watts, Virden.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
8. A. Fletcher,'New Westminster.
F. T. Plows, Victoria.
8. Mellard, Chilliwack.
G. C. King. Calgary, Alberta.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A. 8. Dodson, New Glasgow.
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“There is no fear of that, was the 
confident reply.

“ I am » dead man, Hardy—I am 
going fast—it will all be over with me 

Come nearer to me.”
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With a bursting heart Hardy return
ed to the deck, where, amid the smoke, 
■D& wHiLwork of carnage went do.

In fifty minutes more, Hardy return
ed, and taking the clammy had of his 
old friend and commander, congratulat
ed him on obtaining a complete victory, 
and that some fifteen of the enemy had 
struck.

“That is well 1” exclaimed Nelson ; 
“but I bargained for twenty.” Then, 
with something of his old voice of 
authority, he said, “ Anchor, Hardy, 
anchor ” fdt he knew that the fleet 
would be in some peril, many of the 
ships being shattered, dismasted, and 

the shoals of Trafalgar. Hardy 
hinted that the'vice-admiral would now 
take upon him to give orders.

“ Not while I live—do you anchor! ” 
As Hardy turned to leave, he called 

• him back, and desired that his body— 
unless the King wished otherwise!— 
might be laid by the side of his parents. 
He then asked Hardy to kiss him ; and 
kneeling down, the captain kissed him 
on the forehead,. - '•

“ Who is that?” he asked, for his 
only.remainiug eye was dim now.

“it is Hardy, my lord.”
“God bless you, Hardy ! I wish I 

had not left the deck. I shall soon be 
gone 1”

His voice then became inarticulate, 
\ and after a feeble struggle these last 

words were heard distinctly.
" I have done my duty—I praise God
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to6 foster‘and keep alive the loving Further and full information, in pamplets and maps, given free on applica- 
memory of Old England, our native | tion by letter, addressed to 
and Mother land ; to elevate the lives 
of its members in the practice of 
mutual aid and true charity-caring 
for each other in sickness and adversity 
and following a deceased brother with 
fraternal care and sympathies, when 
death comes, to earth’s resting place.

Great Financial Benefits, viz. : Sick | 
pay, Doctor’s attendance and medicine 
and Funeral Allowance 
Healthy men between the ages of 18 
and 60 years are received into member
ship. Honorary members are also 
admitted. Roman Catholic English- 

not eligible.
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teachings of -the Holy Bible is insisted Dr. Morse's Indian 
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and adhesion to thefor it.”
The Redoubtable, from which the

fatal shot was fired, became the prize
i of the Victory.

Some of the Spanish ships fought 
with great bravery. The Argonauts 
and Bahama were defended till they 
had each lost 400 men ; the San Faun 
Nepomuceno lost 350. 
ships were engaged muzzle to muzzle 
with five of the French. In all five 
the Frenchmen deserted their guns, 
and shut their lower-deck ports ; while 

nwn continued resolutely to Are 
re-load, till they made the victory

Queen Victoria No. 1, ». •* L »• L Hamit 
aton,meets in Reliance Hall, corner 

Rebecca 8to., on the first and third Fridays o) 
each month.

B. Butten, Pres.
s on.

*Mrs. J. Haney. Sec. 
__________137 Mary street

Walt Party politics are not allowed to be 
discussed in the lodge room.

The Society is secret in its proceed
ings to enable members to protect each 
other and prevent imposition—for 
which purpose an initiation Ritual is 
provided, imposing obligations of 
fidelity to the principles or tne society 
on all who join it.

The Society is making rapid growth 
and his lodges extending over Canada 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific shores, 
having a membership upwards of 18,- 
000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being far greater as the Society’s in
fluence and usefulness is better known.
Lodges have been started South Africa 
and will soon probably he started in 
England, etc. .
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Toronto^
Prince*. Alberta No 7.—Meet* on tiie 1st and

Visitors heartily welcomed. Juveniles meet 
evei y 3rd Thursday.
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The sounds of the con non that had 
reached the dying ear of Nelson 
those fired by the flying van of the 
enemy, from ship* under Admiral Du- 

- manoir. Io their flight, they fired not 
only into the Victory and Royal Sover
eign as they passed ; but with a cruelty 
that was infamous, poured their broad- 

• aides into our Spanish prizes, actually 
> laying their topsails to the imist that 

they might point with greater percis- 
ion. "The indignation of «lieSpani
ards at this detestable cruelty from

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
• Boot Pills.
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Worth their Weight in Gold


